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SINGAPORE PRESS HOLDINGS 

STRAITS TIMES GROUP: 
1. The Straits Times/Sunday Times 
2. Berita Harlan/Berlta Minggu 
3. Business Times (Mon-Sat) 
4 The New Paper (Mon-Sat, afternoon tabloid) 
5. Shin Mln Dally News (evening) 

NANYANG/SINCHEW GROUP: 
1. Llanhe Zaobao 
2. Llanhe Wanbao (evening) 

Physical location of editorial offices: 
TIMES HOUSE (Kim Seng Road): ST, Berita, BT and New Paper 
NEWS CENTRE (Genting Lane): Lianhe and Shin Min. 

Technology history of Times House newspapers: 
?? - mid-1970s Hot metal 
1970s Electronic typesetting/hot metal 
1978 - 1984/85 TalStar system (editing terminals) 
1984 - 1986 TalStar/SI I System/55 
1986 - today SI I System/55, Apple Macintosh for graphics - " -
Future Pag i nation/Full-Page makeup systems, 

Radio Picture capture/editing terminals 

ME (i.e. myself): Ronald Kow (Hou Wufa), serves Times House newspapers 
Joined BT as a sub-editor In November 1977. 
Deputy Chief Subeditor In January 1981 
Asst to the Edltor/Dy ChlefSub In January 1982 
October 1984 — sent to the United States for training 

to handle the SI I System/55 
December 1984/January 1985 — 

came back to help BT go on-line. 
May-June 1985 — sent to the U.S. again for further training. 
July 1985 — seconded to Straits Times to help ST and the 

rest of the Times House group convert to 
the SI I System/55. 

Current job-title: Assistant to the Editor (Systems). 
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Nature of job: Generally serving about 500 editorial users 
using about 350 terminals, training, system 
supervision, trouble-shooting and writing 
programs for typesetting formats, 
generating system reports and housekeeping. 

The SI I (System Integrators, Inc) System/55 
and how the Times House newspapers work: 

How tent gets into system for editing on terminals 
1. Direct input on terminals by reporters. 
2. Wire Agency copies fed directly Into system. 
3. Stories filed from overseas by our own correspondents 

in bureaus or journalists on overseas assignments 
using laptop personal computers. 

4. Stories filed by stringers locally and from overseas 
by PCs through modem/telephone link. 

5. Stories sent in on floppy disks/diskettes by writers 
and fed into editing system (using the Baber multi-
disk reader or ordinary PC/modem in office). 

6. Hard copies from syndicates, writers without PCs, 
cuttings from other newspapers — scanned and 
read by the Kurzwell scanner and fed into 
editing system. 

7. Good old copy-typing by Newsroom Assistants (clerks). 

Newsroom goes pooerless 
1. Writer writes story on terminal. 
2. Supervisor edits on screen, sends back to writer. 
3. Writer rewrites as instructed or whatever. 
4. Writer/Supervisor sends story to Newsdesk. 
5. Newsdesk goes through for angle, content, policy, 

and sends to Copydesk. 
6. Copydesk goes through for language, sends to Backbench. 
7. Backbench sends to Layout. 
8. Layout sends to subs. 
9. Subs sends to Checkers. 
10. Checkers typeset (send to production). 
11. Paste-up man puts up bromide (story comes out as a 

block) and sends photocopies of page to Night Editor. 
12. Night Editor sends page proof to subs for corrections. 
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Paperless - mhere's the euidence? 
1. User needs to log-on with own usemame and secret password 

before he or she can work.on terminals. 
2. Whatever user does on the system, the name gets recorded. 
3. Story has full history directory of all versions edited by 

different people. 
4 Published stories are kept in system for one week. 
5. Full history of stories are backed up on TAPE and kept for 

a further three weeks. 

Functions ouollable for writers/subs on terminals 
1. Spell-checking function (system dictionary can be updated). 
2. Search and replace. 
3. Moving of blocks of text. 
4 Split screen (half-half, one-third/two-thirds or 

two full screens back-to-back). 
5. Useful info lists (even HouseStyle). 
6. Save and Recall, plus User-programmable keys. 
7. Trial-set accurate length of story; word and character count. 
8. Accurate headline/copy fitting — and electronic "cheating". 
9. Electronic mall — sending/receiving messages. 
10. Highlighting of text in bold, italic, dotted and a dozen 

other "screen fonts". 
11. Later — the electronic library. 
NB: All terminals whether used by a reporter or a subeditor are 

capable of the same functions. 

Idiot-proof features 
1. Implied filing. 
2. Power-off, auto-saving of story. 
3. If "writer forgets slugname, many other ways to locate 

stories (author, keyword, topic, basket, etc). 
4 Stories "dying" prematurely — can be restored from TAPE. 
5. Spiked stories do not die an Instant death — can be 

restored in a few seconds from SPIKE provided 
done within 24/4Q hours or a week depending on 
level of SPIKE authority. 

6. An audit-purge facility to kill old versions of same 
story where history is not required. 

7. Story slugnames must be unique. 
8. Security setup to prevent unauthorised reading, editing or 

even sending of stories — while not causing too much 
inconvenience to people who need access. 
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*Fun* features 
1. Terminal sings "Happy Birthday to you" if it's your birthday. 
2. Electronic mail (sending/receiving messages). 
1 User programmable keys. 
4 Easy location of topical stories from wire agencies. 
5. Electronic copy-tasting of wire stories. 
6. Auto "FLASH" alert of urgent stories from wires. 

Classified fids system/Training fr Oeueloprnent system 
The SI I System/55 normally comes as one physical system, which 
is divided into two logical systems — Editorial and Classifieds. 
We bought The Classified Ads system as a separate physical 
system (they went on-line first in November 1984). 
We then got the Training & Development system in December 1984 
and used Business Times as the editorial guinea pig to go on-line 
first with the new system. 
The Big Ed system (the main editorial system) was set up In August 
1985 and BT was transferred to this system. ST went on-line from 
September 1985 in phases and was fully on-line by February 1986. 
Berlta Harian Joined in a few months later. 
The TAD system is, of course, used for Training & Development. 
It is mainly used for testing new software. Also serves as a backup 
for the other systems. 

The "scoop" that mas o mistake 
Full-page makeup system. The PageMaster (Xenetron). 
Technology not quite ready. 
Technology may be ready — but the people are not. 

There, almost there and the future 
1. Fully on-line electronic library system. 
2. Picture capture/editing terminals. 
3. Using PCs and off-the-shelf software. 
4 Pagination/Ful 1-page makeup system. 
5. From editing terminal direct to negative? 
6. From editing terminal direct to plate? 

Ronald Kow 
16 Feb 1989 
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